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quality data of 306 mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB) glass samples from the East
Pacific Rise (EPR), near-EPR seamounts, Pacific Antarctic Ridge (PAR), near-PAR seamounts, Mid-Atlantic Ridge
(MAR), and near-MAR seamounts. The data show a correlated variation between Eu/Eu⁎ and Sr/Sr⁎, and both
decrease with decreasing MgO, pointing to the effect of plagioclase crystallization. The observation that
samples withMgON9.5 wt.% (before plagioclase on the liquidus) show Eu/Eu⁎N1 and Sr/Sr⁎N1 and that none
of the major phases (i.e., olivine, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, spinel and garnet) in the sub-ridge mantle
melting region can effectively fractionate Eu and Sr from otherwise similarly incompatible elements indicates
that the depleted MORB mantle (DMM) possesses excess Sr and Eu, i.e., [Sr/Sr⁎]DMMN1 and [Eu/Eu⁎]DMMN1.
Furthermore, the well-established observation that DNb≈DTh, DTa≈DU and DTi≈DSm during MORB mantle
melting, yet primitive MORB melts all have [Nb/Th]PM

MORBN1, [Ta/U]PM
MORBN1 and [Ti/Sm]PM

MORBN1 (where PM

indicates primitivemantle normalized), also points to the presence of excessNb, Ta and Ti in theDMM, i.e., [Nb/
Th]PMDMMN1, [Ta/U]PMDMMN1 and [Ti/Sm]PMDMMN1. The excesses of Eu, Sr, Nb, Ta and Ti in the DMMcomplement the
well-known deficiencies of these elements in the bulk continental crust (BCC). These newobservations, which
support the notion that the DMM and BCC are complementary in terms of the overall abundances of
incompatible elements, offer new insights into the crust–mantle differentiation. These observations are best
explained by partial melting of amphibolite of MORB protolith during continental collision, which produces
andesitic melts with a remarkable compositional (major and trace element abundances as well as key
elemental ratios) similarity to the BCC, as revealed by andesites in southern Tibet produced during the India–
Asia continental collision. An average amphibolite of MORB protolith consists of ~66.4% amphibole, ~29.2%
plagioclase and 4.4% ilmenite. In terms of simplemodal meltingmodels, the bulk distribution coefficient ratios
D2Eu/(Sm+Gd)=1.21, D2Sr/(Pr+Nd)=1.04, DNb/Th=44, DTa/U=57, DTi/Sm=3.39 and DNb/Ta=1.30 readily
explains the small but significant negative Eu and Sr anomalies, moderate negative Ti anomaly and huge
negative Nb and Ta anomalies as well as the more sub-chondritic Nb/Ta ratio in the syncollisional andesitic
melt that is characteristic of and contributes to the continental crustmass. These results support the hypothesis
that continental collision zones are primary sites of net continental crust growth, whereas the standard “island
arc” model has many more difficulties than certainties. That is, it is the continental collision (vs. "island arc
magmatism" or "episodic super mantle avalanche events") that produces and preserves the juvenile crust, and
hencemaintains net continental growth. The data also allow us to establish the robust composition of depleted
andmost primitive (or “primary”)MORBmelt with 13%MgO. This, togetherwith the estimated positive Eu and
Sr anomalies in the DMM, further permits estimation that the DMMmayoccupy the uppermost ~680 kmof the
convective mantle following the tradition that the DMM lies in the shallowest mantle. However, the tradition
maybe in error. The seismic lowvelocity zone (LVZ)maybe compositionally stratifiedwith smallmelt fractions
concentrated towards the interface with the growing lithosphere because of buoyancy. Such small melt
fractions, enriched in volatiles and incompatible elements, continue tometasomatize the growing lithosphere
before it reaches the full thickness after ~70 Myrs. Hence, the oceanic mantle lithosphere is a huge enriched
geochemical reservoir. On the other hand, deep portions of the LVZ, which are thus relatively depleted, become
the primary source feeding the ridge because of ridge-suction-driven lateral material supply to form the crust
and much of the lithosphere at and in the vicinity of the ridge.
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The important thing in science is not so much to obtain new facts as to discover new ways of thinking about them. ― Sir William Bragg.
Fig. 1. Chondrite-normalized rare earth element (REE) diagram to show that average
compositions of mantle derived melts as well as primitive mantle have rather smooth
patterns with no Eu anomalies. Values for C1 chondrite, primitive mantle, and average
compositions of ocean island basalts (OIB), N-type and E-type mid-ocean ridge basalts
(MORB) are from Sun and McDonough (1989) and McDonough and Sun (1995). Average
composition of island arc basalts (IAB) is from Elliott (2003). All these would imply that
mantle sources for all these basalts also have smooth REE patterns without a Eu anomaly.
As primitive mantle (PM) has constant values of ~2.9 times the C1 chondrite values for all
REEs, subsequent REE diagrams are normalized against PM values.
1. Introduction

The incompatible element depleted nature of mid-ocean ridge
basalts (MORB) is widely accepted as reflecting their depleted mantle
source. Because ocean ridges are mostly passive features in the sense
that the sub-ridgemantle rises andmelts by decompression in response
to plate separation, it follows that MORB sample the uppermost
asthenospheric mantle. As a result, the oceanic upper mantle has been
designated as depletedMORBmantle (DMM) (Zindler and Hart, 1986),
whose origin is generally thought to have resulted from continental
crust extraction in Earth's early history (e.g., Gast, 1968; O'Nions et al.,
1979; Allègre et al., 1983). This inference is supported by the first order
complementarity in terms of incompatible element abundances
between average continental crust and oceanic crust approximated
by averageMORB (Hofmann,1988). Hofmann (1988) further suggested
that extraction of a small amount of very low-degree (~1.5% melting)
melt from the primitive mantle produced the incompatible-element-
enriched continental crust in Earth's early history, and left behind an
incompatible-element-depleted residue (i.e., DMM) in the upper
mantle that became the source of MORB. The mean age of the
continental crust is ~2.0–2.5 Ga (e.g., Jacobsen and Wasserburg, 1979;
Taylor andMcLennan,1985), implying a similarmean age for the DMM.

While “island arc” model (Taylor, 1967, 1977) has been widely
accepted as the primary mechanism through which mantle derived
melts contribute to continental crust mass, the actual physical and
chemical processes involved remain elusive (e.g., Rudnick and Gao,
2003; Kelemen et al., 2003a,b; Plank, 2005; Hawkesworth and Kemp,
2006; Davidson and Arculus, 2006; Niu et al., 2007;Mo et al., 2008). In
this paper, we re-examine high quality MORB data and show that
primitive MORB melts have excess Eu (or a positive Eu anomaly with
respect to its adjacent rare earth elements Sm and Gd). This excess Eu
is inherited from the DMMsource, which complements themissing Eu
(or a negative Eu anomaly) in the bulk continental crust (Rudnick and
Gao, 2003). The similar behaviour of Sr to that of Eu explicitly points to
the role of plagioclase in the growth of continental crust from mantle
derived melts. We also show that melting of amphibolite of MORB
protolith during continental collision explains the observed crust–
mantle distribution of Eu and Sr, enrichments of progressively more
incompatible elements, Nb–Ta–Ti depletion and the more sub-
chondritic Nb/Ta ratio characteristic of continental crust without
invoking active subduction-zone magmatism, which, among other
difficulties, produces variably high excess Sr that is inconsistent with
the chemical property of the continental crust that has, if anything, a
weak Sr deficiency.

2. Excess Eu and Sr in primitive MORB

2.1. Rare earth elements and petrogenesis

Modern theories of petrogenesis owe much to the ability to analyze
rare earth elements (REEs) in rocks and their applications (e.g., Freyet al.,
1968; Hanson, 1980). The power of REEs lies in the fact that under
geological conditions all the naturally occurring 14 of these elements,
except for Eu and Ce, are trivalent (i.e., R3+), and have ionic radii that
increase systematically from the heaviest Lu (Z=71) to the lightest La
(Z=57) for a given coordination in crystal structures, leading to
systematic change in relative incompatibilities (or mineral/melt parti-
tion coefficients) as a function of atomic number (Z). Therefore, on
chondrite or primitive mantle normalized diagrams, REE patterns of
natural rocks are smooth, but their varying abundance levels and
topologies, in the case of silicatemelts for example, carrymessages about
themineralogy, chemistry and histories of source rocks, the extent (and
pressure) ofmelting, crystallization, mixing, assimilation etc. The Ce and
Eu may behave in “unusual” ways, which can in fact offer additional
insights.Underoxidizingconditions at andnear Earth's surface, Ce canbe
partially oxidized to Ce4+, which is much smaller (rCN=6

Ce4+ =0.861 Å
vs. rCN=6

Ce3+ =1.01 Å) (Shannon, 1976), and can readily fractionate
from its neighbouring La (rCN=6

La3+ =1.032) and Pr (rCN=6
Pr3+ =0.99)

(e.g., seen in rivers, sediments, soils and seafloor Mn precipitates),
but in most magmatic rocks Ce maintains its trivalent state. On the
other hand, under reduced conditions, Eu can be partially reduced to
Eu2+ that is much larger (rCN=6

Eu2+
=1.17 vs. rCN=6

Eu3+
=0.947), and can

thus readily fractionate from its neighbouring Sm (rCN=6
Sm3+

=0.958)
and Gd (rCN=6

Gd3+
=0.938), causing the familiar concept of Eu anomaly

in rocks. The Eu reduction may not necessarily take place in the last
petrogenetic event, and the reduced Eu2+ present in rocks of inter-
est is mostly inherited from previous processes and source histories.
Note that the divalent Sr2+ behaves very similarly to Eu2+ because
of their very similar ionic radii (i.e., rCN=6

Eu2+
=1.17≈rCN=6

Sr2+ =1.18).
Therefore, rocks with Eu anomalies that show correlated variations
with Sr must result from a common process or processes. We show
below that it is the anomalous Eu in MORB melts and its co-varia-
tion with Sr along with Nb, Ta and Ti “anomalies” that lead to our
new perspectives on important aspects of crust–mantle differentia-
tion and continental crust growth.

2.2. Common perception: no Eu anomaly in mantle derived melts

Fig. 1 shows that on chondrite-normalized REE diagram, average
compositions of mantle derived melts such as ocean island basalts
(OIB), normalmid-ocean ridge basalts (N-MORB), enriched-typeMORB
(E-MORB) and island arc basalts (IAB) all show smooth REE patterns
with no Eu anomalies. If the DMM as reflected by average MORB is
indeed complementary to the continental crust (Hofmann, 1988), then
there should be no Eu anomaly in the bulk continental crust (BCC)
because the primitive mantle (PM, the same as bulk silicate Earth, BSE),
from which the BCC and DMM are assumed to have derived, has
constant REE values ~2.9 times the chondrite REE abundances without
a Eu anomaly (Fig. 1). However, this is not the case (see below). Note
that our discussion is based on the common assumption that the bulk
earth is of chondritic composition with the exception of some volatile
elements, and the BSE or PM possess all the non-siderophile/
chalcophile elements of bulk earth after core separation.



Fig. 2. (a) Upper continental crust compositions represented by shales (Taylor and
McLennan, 1985) show a prominent negative Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu⁎b1; Eu/Eu⁎=EuPM/
[SmPM⁎GdPM]1/2, essentially identical to 2⁎EuPM/[SmPM+GdPM], where subscript PM

denotes normalized values against PM). (b) The most up to date model compositions of
upper, middle, lower and bulk continental crust by Rudnick and Gao (2003). The
decreasing Eu/Eu⁎ values from lower crust to middle and to upper crust is apparently
consistent with intra-crust differentiation, but the key is that the bulk continental crust
is characterized by a significant negative Eu anomaly with Eu/Eu⁎=~0.887.

Fig. 3. (a) plots high quality MORB data on 306 fresh MORB glass samples from the East
PacificRise ridge axis (Niuet al.,1999, 2002a;Regelouset al.,1999;Y.Niu'sunpublisheddata)
and near-axis seamounts (Niu and Batiza, 1997), the Pacific Antarctic Ridge and nearby
seamounts (Castillo et al., 1998; Y. Niu's unpublished data), theGarrett Transform zone (Niu
andHékinian,1997b;Wendt et al.,1999), theNorthmid-Atlantic Ridge (Niu et al., 2001) and
Southmid-AtlanticRidge andnearbyseamounts (Niu andBatiza,1994;Regelous et al., 2009-
this issue). Major element data of all these glasses have been analyzed using electron
microprobebyY.Niu at various institutionswith inter-laboratory corrections reported inNiu
and Batiza (1997). All the trace elements on these samples were analyzed using ICP-MS at
The University of Queensland with analytical procedure and data precision/accuracy
reported in Niu and Batiza (1997). Trace element analyses from theMORB data base (www.
petdb.org) arepatchyandunusable forourpurposewithout (1) requiredelements analyzed,
(2) data quality control and (3) inter-laboratory comparison/correction. Our data used here
in both abundances and systematics have a global spread (Niu and Batiza, 1997), thus
representative of global MORB chemistry in general. (b) plots PM-normalized Gd against
MgO to show that the varying REE abundances in (a) largely result from the effect of
fractional crystallization with the more evolved melts (lower MgO) having higher REE
abundances. (c) plots PM-normalized La/Sm to show fractional crystallization has limited
effect on the La/Sm ratio, but sampleswith variably steeppositive andnegativeREE patterns
in (a) largely reflect mantle source compositional heterogeneity.
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2.3. Conspicuous negative Eu anomaly in the continental crust

It has long been known (Taylor and McLennan, 1985) that the
upper continental crust as represented by fine-grained sediments
such as loess and shales has a conspicuous negative Eu anomaly
(Fig. 2a). The inference would be that the missing Eu in the upper
crust may reside in the deeper crust. Fig. 2b gives model compositions
of upper, middle, lower and bulk continental crust by Rudnick and Gao
(2003), which is themost up-to-date painstaking effort built onworks
of generations (e.g., Taylor, 1967, 1977; Taylor and McLennan, 1985,
1995; Wedepohl, 1995; Rudnick and Fountain, 1995; Rudnick, 1995;
Gao et al., 1998) using combined methods of petrology, geochemistry
and geophysics on representative samples characterizing upper,
middle and lower crust worldwide as well as sophisticated statistics.
Indeed, the middle crust shows no Eu anomaly with Eu/Eu⁎=0.999,
but the lower crust shows a large positive Eu anomaly with Eu/
Eu⁎=1.143. The Eu/Eu⁎ decrease from lower to middle and to upper
crust is apparently consistent with intra-crustal differentiation, but
the high Eu/Eu⁎ value of the lower crust mostly results from
underplated mafic magmas or their cumulate (Rudnick, 1992).
Nevertheless, the bulk continental crust still has a negative Eu
anomaly with Eu/Eu⁎=0.887, which is significant. If PM does not
have a Eu anomaly (Fig. 1), where is the Eu enriched material that is
complementary to the Eu deficient BCC?

2.4. Primitive MORB melts all have significant positive Eu anomalies

Ifwe accept thefirst-order compositional complementarity between
the BCC and DMM (e.g., Hofmann,1988), then themissing Eu in the BCC
must be in theDMM, andmust also be reflected in the ocean crust that is
derived from the DMM. However, it is important to note that MORB
represent nomore than ~15% of the oceanic crust mass (Niu,1997), and

http://www.petdb.org
http://www.petdb.org


Fig. 4. (a) shows Eu/Eu⁎ decreases linearly with decreasing MgO or liquidus
temperature (indicated at the top axis, derived from Niu et al., 2002b; Niu, 2005)
with ~1/2 of the samples having Eu/Eu⁎N1. This trend is consistent with the effect of
fractional crystallization with a constant bulk DEu. Using the regression line (the thick,
grey line with arrow), it is obvious that the most primitive samples in the data set with
MgO=10wt.% have a significantly positive Eu anomaly of Eu/Eu⁎=~1.1205. (b) shows
that Sr/Sr⁎ (=2⁎SrPM/[PrPM+NdPM]; see Niu et al., 1996) decreases curvilinearly (best
fit in a power–law form) with decreasing MgO with ~1/3 of the samples having Sr/
Sr⁎N1. This trend is also consistent with the effect of fractional crystallization with a
bulk DSr that slightly decreases as the melt becomes more evolved with the liquidus
plagioclase progressively richer in Na and poorer in Ca (Ren et al., 2003) although
compositional dependence of KD

Plagioclase/Melt is complex (Blundy and Wood, 1991;
Bédard, 2006). Decrease of modal plagioclase in the fractionating assemblage can also
explain the slight DSr decrease. By excluding the few samples from the South Atlantic
and Pacific Antarctic seamounts (“anomalously high” Sr/Sr⁎; see Regelous et al., 2009-
this issue), we obtain conservatively a positive Sr anomaly of Sr/Sr⁎=~1.3293 for the
most primitive samples with MgO=10 wt.%. (c) shows the correlated Eu/Eu⁎ and Sr/
Sr⁎ variation, and emphasizes that both parameters are dictated by a common process,
i.e., cooling-induced fractional crystallization of plagioclase (the effect of otherminerals
is insignificant in this diagram). Magma chamber processes are likely complex (O'Hara,
1977; O'Hara and Mathews, 1981; O'Hara and Herzberg, 2002), but the data show the
net effect.
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thus cannot be used to approximate the composition of bulk oceancrust,
in particular the more compatible elements during MORB melt
evolution such as Ni and Cr that are compatible in olivine, spinel and
clinopyroxene and Sr and Eu2+ that are compatible in plagioclase.
Furthermore, compositional averaging is a powerful way to reveal first-
orderMORB compositional systematics as a function of ridge separation
rate (Niu andHékinian,1997a) or ridge axial depth (Klein and Langmuir,
1987; Niu and O'Hara, 2008), and to distinguish MORB from mantle
melts from other tectonic settings such as OIB and IAB (Hofmann,1988;
Sun and McDonough, 1989; Niu and O'Hara, 2003). However, composi-
tional averaging can conceal important variations that are in fact
revealing (Niu and Batiza, 1997). For example, average MORB show no
Eu anomaly (Fig. 1), but actual MORB melts show both positive and
negative Eu anomalies (Figs. 3 and 4).

Fig. 3a shows huge variations in both abundances and patterns of
actual MORB melts in contrast to the average N- and E-MORB. The
varying abundance levels clearly result from MORB melt evolution as
illustrated by primitive-mantle normalized Gd against MgO (Fig. 3b).
That is, all REEs behave incompatibly during crystal fractionation and
increase with continued cooling (decreasing MgO) and crystallization.
The different patterns of some samples with light REE enrichment (i.e.,
[La/Sm]PMN1) or depletion (i.e., [La/Sm]PMb1) are largely caused by
mantle source compositional variation (to a lesser extent by varying
degree of mantle melting: Fig. 3c). The effect of crystal fractionation on
the topology of REE patterns (i.e., [La/Sm]PM; Fig. 3c) is rather small.

Fig. 4a shows significant linear correlation of Eu/Eu⁎ with MgO
(or liquidus temperature). SampleswithEu/Eu⁎N1haveMgON7.64wt.%
or TLiquidusN~1185 °C (~1/2 of the samples). Fig. 4b shows significant
curvilinear correlation between Sr/Sr⁎ and MgO (or liquidus tempera-
ture). Sampleswith Sr/Sr⁎N1haveMgON8.44wt.%or TLiquidusN~1203 °C
(~1/3 of the samples). The bestfit regression gives Eu/Eu⁎=~1.1205 and
Sr/Sr⁎=~1.3293, respectively, for the most primitive samples with
MgO=~10wt.%. The very high Sr samples from the PAR and SouthMAR
seamounts are excluded from the regression. These samples may be
hinted at the presence of some interesting source heterogeneity
(Regelous et al., 2009-this issue). Fig. 4c plots Sr/Sr⁎ vs. Eu/Eu⁎ showing
significant curvilinear correlation between the two as expected.

2.5. The origin of Eu and Sr anomalies in MORB melts

It is already clear from Fig. 4 and foregoing discussion that the
systematic Eu/Eu⁎ and Sr/Sr⁎ variation with MgO in MORB melts
must be caused by plagioclase crystallization. We illustrate the
geochemical and petrologic concepts further in Fig. 5. Fig. 5a shows
experimentally determined partition coefficients of REEs and Sr for
major silicate minerals involved in the generation and evolution of
basaltic magmas compiled by Niu et al. (1996). Obviously, plagioclase
is the only mineral that can effectively fractionate both Eu and Sr from
otherwise similarly incompatible elements in other major silicate
minerals (i.e., olivine, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene; not show but
also true for garnet). As Eu is much less incompatible than Sm and Gd,
and Sr is much less incompatible than Pr and Nd in plagioclase,
continued crystallization of plagioclase preferentially removes Eu (vs.
Sm and Gd) and Sr (vs. Pr and Nd) from the residual melt, leading to
the more negative Eu (Eu/Eu⁎b1) and Sr (Sr/Sr⁎b1) anomalies in the
progressively more evolved (decreasing MgO) melt (Figs. 3 and 4).

Fig. 5b shows the nearly linear relationship between MgO in MORB
melt and the liquidus temperature as well as liquidus mineral
assemblages constructed from low-pressure (1.0 bar) experimental data
(see Niu et al., 2002b; Niu, 2005). At low pressures, plagioclase begins to
crystallize at MgO ~9.3±0.2 wt.% (or TLiquidus=1223±5 °C) and
continues throughout the basalt-to-basaltic andesite evolution, forming
cumulate assemblages of troctolite, gabbro, oxide gabbro, gabbronorite
and the more felsic lithologies. Therefore, Eu/Eu⁎ and Sr/Sr⁎ continue to
decline with deceasing MgO in MORB melts (Figs. 3 and 4). At higher
pressures, e.g., 2–3 kbars in the deep oceanic crust or upper most mantle



Fig. 5. (a) shows experimentally determined partition coefficients of REEs and Sr between
common liquidus minerals and basaltic melts compiled by Niu et al. (1996; Table 5).
Obviously, Sr and Eu are much more compatible in plagioclase (than otherwise similarly
incompatible REEs) whose crystallization can effectively deplete Sr (vs. Pr and Nd) and Eu
(vs. Sm and Gd) in the cooling and evolving melt. (b) plots MORB melt MgO (wt.%) and
liquidus temperature at low-pressure (1 bar) constructed on experiment-based empirical
models (Niu et al., 2002b; Niu, 2005). It shows that at 1 bar pressure, a primitive MORB
melt crystallizes olivine (+Cr-spinel) to produce dunite until MgO=~9.3 wt.% (or
TLiquidus=~1223±10 °C) when plagioclase joins olivine to produce troctolite. When the
melt evolves to MgO=~7.4 wt.% (or TLiquidus=~1180±10 °C), clinopyroxene joins
plagioclase (andolivine) toproducegabbro.When themeltMgOdecreases to ~4.4wt.% (or
TLiquidus=~1115±10 °C), Ti–Fe oxides begin to crystallize to produce oxide gabbro,
gabbronorite and norite (orthopyroxene appears on the liquidus). Clearly, continued
plagioclase crystallization during MORB melt evolution explains the Sr and Eu depletion
seen in Fig. 4. Note that at deep crustal level (i.e., PN1–2 kbars), plagioclasewould begin to
crystallize at a higher temperature (e.g., Langmuir et al., 1992).
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conditions, liquidus phases may appear earlier at higher liquidus
temperatures (higher MgO also) (e.g., Langmuir et al., 1992). The key
observation is that all samples with MgON9.5 wt.% have excess Eu (Eu/
Eu⁎N1) and Sr (Sr/Sr⁎N1), pointing to the fact that “primary” MORB
melts must have excess Eu and Sr. As expected, the oceanic lower crustal
gabbros (Niu et al., 2002b) and model bulk ocean crust do have strong
positive Eu anomalies (see Fig. 19a of Niu, 2004). That is, under normal
conditions,Moho-crossingmantlemeltsmust have significant positiveEu
and Sr anomalies. Preferential diffusion of Sr as a result of melt-gabbro
assimilation in the lower crustmay lead to Sr enrichment in themelt (e.g.,
Saal et al., 2007), but this cannot explain the correlated Sr/Sr⁎–Eu/Eu⁎–
MgO variations defined by the global MORB data (Fig. 4).

2.6. The DMM has excess Eu and Sr

One may argue that primitive, Moho-crossing MORB melts may
gain their excess Eu and Sr by absorbing Ca-rich plagioclase in the
mantle. As excess Eu and Sr exists in all sample suites from both ridge
axis and near-ridge seamounts in both Pacific and Atlantic ocean
basins, the suspect plagioclase absorption would have to be a
universal process. The question then is where and how the invoked
plagioclase forms and resides. One could argue that the candidate
plagioclase naturally occurs in the plagioclase peridotite facies
beneath ocean ridges. However, the equivalent sub-ridge mantle
regime is occupied by advanced MORB melting residues without
plagioclase, but spinel harzburgite as manifested by abyssal perido-
tites (Dick, 1989; Niu and Hékinian, 1997b). Plagioclase, if any at all, is
precipitated from rather cooled melts at very shallow depths
(Hékinian et al., 1995; Niu and Hékinian, 1997b). In this context, it is
important to note that the “plagioclase-peridotite facies” depth range
is equivalent to the cold thermal boundary layer beneath ocean ridges,
where no melting occurs (Niu, 1997, 2004). Elsewhere, this depth
range is within the lithosphere. Therefore, mantle peridotite melting
in the “plagioclase peridotite stability field” is an interesting concept,
but is physically unlikely (Niu, 2004). It follows that the excess Eu and
Sr in primitive or “primary” MORB melts are inherited from the DMM
source. Because the primitive mantle has no Eu (and Sr) anomaly
(Fig. 1), then the excess Eu and Sr in the DMM accounts for the
deficiency of these two elements in the continental crust. It should be
noted that Sobolev et al. (2000) interpreted the composition of olivine
melt inclusions in some Hawaiian lavas as recording “ghost”
plagioclase of ancient recycled gabbros, which apparently favors our
argument for the presence of excess Sr and Eu in the mantle source.
However, as their host olivine is a liquidus phase crystallized from the
cooling and evolving melts in crustal magma chambers, the trapped
melt cannot be primary melt in equilibrium with mantle minerals
(Niu and O'Hara, 2003). Hence, caution is necessary when using
olivine melt inclusions to infer mantle sources/processes.

3. Discussion

The recognition of excess Eu and Sr inprimitiveMORBmelts and their
likely residence in the DMM corroborates the view that the DMM
complements the bulk continental crust (BCC). This recognition also
offers new perspectives on two of the fundamentally important solid
Earth problems that we explore here, namely, the origin of the
continental crust and the chemical structureof the oceanic uppermantle.

3.1. On the origin of continental crust and crust–mantle differentiation

While the BCC composition is reasonablywell established (Rudnick
andGao, 2003), a genuine understanding of its origin,mode and rate of
accretion, and how it has acquired its “andesite” bulk composition
from mantle derived materials remains speculative (e.g, Rudnick and
Gao, 2003; Kelemen et al., 2003a,b; Plank, 2005;Davidson andArculus,
2006). The first-order compositional complementarity between the
BCC and DMM in general and that of Eu and Sr in particular offers new
insights into processes of continental crust accretion. A straightfor-
ward implication is that the process of continental crustal formation
from mantle derived melts involves plagioclase because the latter is
the only mineral phase that is known to be able to effectively,
simultaneously and consistently fractionate Eu and Sr from other
elements (e.g., Sun et al., 1974). The melting process is such that
plagioclase is a residual phase that preferentially holds Sr and Eu. The
melt that is thus depleted in these two elements accretes to the
continental crust, resulting in the weak but significant negative Sr and
Eu anomalies in the BCC. Given the fact that calcic plagioclase (vs. Na-
rich compositions) is rather refractory, the residual plagioclase is likely
to become more Ca-rich, and would hold more Eu and Sr. This is
because Eu2+ and Sr2+ prefer to substitute for Ca2+ (vs. Na+) (i.e., similar
charge-to-radius ratios: RCN=6

Eu2+
=1.709≈RCN=6

Sr2+ =1.695≈RCN=6
Ca2+ =2.000

vs. RCN=6
Na1+ =0.980; Shannon, 1976). Indeed, a positive correlation exists

between Sr and anorthite contents in plagioclase (e.g., Blundy and



Fig. 6. Comparison of MORB (this study, see Fig. 4c) with island arc basalts (IAB) (Elliott,
2003) in Sr/Sr⁎ vs. Eu/Eu⁎ space. The variably large positive Sr anomalies are
characteristic of IAB, and are significantly greater than those of MORB. The variably high
Sr contents in IAB are consistent with IAB resulting from subducting slab dehydration-
induced mantle wedge melting and Sr being an important slab component (Elliott, 2003)
originated from altered oceanic crust (Staudigel, 2003). The dashed lines drawnparallel to
the data trend defined byMORB is the fractionation trend due to plagioclase only (effect of
all other liquidus minerals is insignificant). Hence, plagioclase fractionation cannot reduce
the high Sr/Sr⁎ values in IAB. Therefore, neither IAB nor their evolved derivatives can be
candidate for continental crustal material in terms of Sr; continental crust has a weak
negative, NOT large positive, Sr anomaly (See Table 1 and Fig. 8).
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Wood,1991; Izbekov et al., 2002; Pietranik et al., 2006). This requires that
the Ca-rich plagioclase residue stay in or return to the convective mantle
and its chemical imprint be identified in the DMM. This reasoning is
consistent with the hypothesis “continental collision zones, not
active subduction zones, are primary sites of net continental crustal
growth” (Niu et al., 2007; Mo et al., 2008), whose concept will
become clear later in the section. This hypothesis does not tell us
when and how the proto-type continental crust may have formed,
but can effectively explain the composition of the BCC as well as its
growth in the context of plate tectonics. Given the fact that the origin
of continental crust is one of the oldest remaining major problems
we continue to face, it is necessary to briefly review the prevailing
theory and its shorting-comings, which led to our new hypothesis.

3.1.1. The prevailing model and its shortcomings
Most models suggest that the continental crust has been growing

continuously over Earth's history by means of adding mantle derived
magmas (see Condie, 2005). Compared to rocks formed frommantle
derived magmas in all geological environments, island arc rocks
associated with oceanic lithosphere subduction share some common
features with the BCC; both are depleted in “fluid-insoluble”
elements (e.g., Nb, Ta and Ti), but enriched in “fluid-soluble”
elements (e.g., U, K and Pb). These chemical characteristics are
referred to as the “arc-like signature”, and point to a genetic link
(Taylor and McLennan, 1985) between subduction-zone magmatism
and continental crust formation, thus leading to the “island arc”
model (Taylor, 1967, 1977) widely accepted for the origin of
continental crust. For example, it is believed that juvenile con-
tinental crustal materials may indeed be forming at present along
island arcs such as the Izu–Bonin–Mariana arc system in the western
Pacific (e.g., Takahashi et al., 2007). However, this “Island-arc”model
has many more difficulties than certainties.

The bulk arc rocks are basaltic and are thus too mafic (e.g., Gill,
1981; Arculus,1981; Pearcy et al., 1990) for the andesitic BCC. Removal
of mafic/ultramafic lower arc crust cumulate beneath active arc or
during orogenesis is a popular idea (e.g., Kay and Kay, 1993; Rudnick,
1995; Kelemen et al., 2003a; Plank, 2005) to explain why only felsic
arc lithologies contribute to continental crust, although the perceived
physical mechanisms for such removal may be complex (Jull and
Kelemen, 2001). An alternative interpretation requires no physical
separation of the mafic/ultramafic cumulate from the overlying
andesitic lithologies, but argues that the apparent conflict lies in our
perception of the felsic crust above the Moho and the mafic/
ultramafic cumulate beneath the Moho in the mantle because the
Moho is a seismic, not petrologic, division (Davidson and Arculus,
2006). However, xenolith studies show no evidence for such cumulate
beneath the Moho unless they may have been removed subsequently
by density foundering (e.g., Rudnick and Gao, 2003) or other
unknown dislocation processes (Davidson and Arculus, 2006).

Slab melting and melt–mantle interactions are thought to be an
important mechanism to produce high magnesian andesites (HMAvs.
basaltic melts) resembling the BCC composition (Kelemen, 1995;
Kelemen et al., 2003b; Tatsumi, 2006). However, this requires not only
warm slabs but also unusually hotmantlewedge that is rare at present
(Tatsumi, 2006). Likewise, adakites (Defant and Drummond,1990) are
a variation of HMA with the “garnet-signature” resembling the more
abundant TTG suite produced in the Archean when the mantle was
hotter. Present-day adakites, once thought to be unique product of
slab melting, can in fact be formed in different tectonic settings by
various means (Castillo, 2006). In any case, bulk arc crust is basaltic,
not andesitic. Note also that while Archean TTGs may be important
in helping understand the origin of the “proto-type” continental crust,
the fact that the BCC composition (Rudnick and Gao, 2003) shares no
chemical property of the TTGs suggests that the TTGs are volume-
trically unimportant in building the present-day continental crust
mass.
Importantly, island arc basalts (also bulk arc crust) have variably
large excess Sr (Sr/Sr⁎ is up to ~6) derived from altered ocean crust
(Staudigel, 2003) during subduction that decouples from the limited
Eu/Eu⁎ variation (0.8 to 1.3) (Fig. 6). Plagioclase fractionation (the
dashed lines) can readily reduce Eu excesses (in the case of Eu/
Eu⁎N1) to the mean value of 0.887, but cannot in anyway reduce Sr/
Sr⁎ to match the mean value of 0.933 for the BCC (Fig. 6). The Sr
argument alone suggests that island arc rocks are wrong material for
the BCC composition.

In addition, it has been showed that island arc crust production is
mass balanced by subduction erosion and sediment recycling (von
Huene and Scholl, 1991; Scholl and von Huene, 2004; Clift and
Vannucchi, 2004) on modern Earth. Furthermore, isotopic studies
demand that crustal recycling at subduction zones has been important
since ~2.0 Ga (Armstrong, 1968; Kramers and Tolstikhin, 1997).
Therefore, active subduction zones may not be sites for net
continental growth, thus contributing no newmass to the continental
crust, at least in the past N200 million years (Clift and Vannucchi,
2004). Nevertheless, continental crust-like materials may indeed be
forming at present at some arcs such as the Izu–Bonin–Mariana arc
system (e.g., Tatsumi, 2006; Takahashi et al., 2007), although it is not
straightforward how intra-oceanic arcs contribute to continental
growth without continental collision or terrain accretion because they
are moving away from continents; back arc basins spread and ocean
basins spread also.

3.1.2. Continental collision zones as primary sites for net continental
crust growth

This new concept is developed on the basis of recent (Niu et al.,
2007; Mo et al., 2008) and ongoing studies of rocks in southern Tibet
formed during the India–Asia continental collision some 60 million
years ago. This hypothesis considers all the observations and logical
interpretations that are summarized here.

During or soon after initial continental collision (ocean basin
closing), the last bit of ocean crust will continue to underthrust at a
retarded rate. This slow underthrust facilitates its thermal equilibrium
to reach amphibolite conditions.
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The amphibolite of MORB protolith begins to melt when reaching
the wet basaltic solidus (Stern et al., 1975; Wyllie and Wolfe, 1993;
Wolf and Wyllie, 1994; Rapp, 1995; Rapp and Watson, 1995); the
ocean crust is hydrated by hydrothermal alteration at ocean ridges and
by subsequent seafloor weathering.

Partial melting of the amphibolite produces melt of andesitic
composition (both volcanic and giant batholiths), resembling the BCC.
Thismelt inherits itsmantle isotopic signature (i.e., elevated ɛNd(t) of−2
to+9.0withmost sampleshaving ɛNd(t)N0 in contrast to ɛNd(t) b−12 of
mature continental crust) from the ocean crust produced recently at an
ocean ridge, thus representing juvenile mantle-derived material
contributing to the continental crust mass. This juvenile crust is well
preserved in the collision zones.

Typical amphibolite of MORB protolith consists of amphibole,
plagioclase, ilmenite (or pseudobrookite) and a few other minor
phases (Niu and Lesher, 1991). Ilmenite as a residual phase, together
with residual amphibole, accounts for the depletion of Nb, Ta and Ti in
themelt. Residual amphibole that also possesses super-chondritic Nb/
Ta ratio explains the more sub-chondritic Nb/Ta ratio in the melt.
Residual plagioclase explains the slightly depleted, not enriched, Sr
(and Eu) in the melt, typical of continental crust. The effect of ocean
Fig. 7. (a) Primitive mantle (PM) normalized multi-element diagram to compare
compositions of bulk continental crust (BCC; Rudnick andGao, 2003), Tibetan syncollisional
andesite (TSA; Mo et al., 2008), upper oceanic crust (UOC) made of 75% N-type MORB and
25% E-typeMORB (Niu andO'Hara, 2003), average island arc basalts (IAB; Elliott, 2003) and
MORB13, which is our robust model composition of depleted primitive or “primary”MORB
melt with 13 wt.% MgO, and is obtained by the following: (1) We obtained apparent liquid
lines of descent (LLDs) for all these elements onMgO variation diagrams (e.g., for [Gd]PM in
Fig. 3b, butun-normalized)byplottingall thesampleswith [La/Sm]PM≤1; (2) theLLDsof all
these elements fit an exponential equation of the formY=ae(bX)with RN0.90; (3) this equa-
tion is used to obtain the concentration of each element (Y in ppm) at X=MgO=10 wt.%
(the most primitive sample available; see Figs. 3 and 4). The best fit coefficients are:
aBa=220.9, bBa=−0.4252; aRb=31.22, bRb=−0.4773; aTh=4.894, bTh=−0.4689;
aNb=70.19, bNb=−0.4502; aU=1.801, bU=−0.4442; aTa=4.272, bTa=−0.4304;
aLa=57.36, bLa=−0.3783; aCe=157.9, bCe=−0.3588; aPb=5.144, bPb=−0.3392;
aPr=25.22, bPr=−0.3450; aNd=111.0, bNd=−0.3241; aZr=1202, bZr=−0.3431;
aHf=30.99, bHf=−0.3363; aSm=30.81, bSm=−0.2965; aTi=60637, bTi=−0.2462;
aTb=6.018, bTb=−0.2708; aDy=39.72, bDy=−0.2686; aY=210.4, bY=−0.2596;
aYb=22.55, bYb=−0.2636. Eu and Sr are constrained by Eu/Eu⁎=1.1025 and Sr/Sr⁎=
1.3293 at MgO=10wt.% (Fig. 4); (4) assuming that a “primary”MORBmelt in equilibrium
withmantleperidotite has ~13wt.%MgO(Niu,1997;Niu andO'Hara, 2003), that themantle
melt crystallizes olivine (plus Cr-spinel) only from 13% to 10% MgO (Fig. 5) without
consuming significant amounts of these incompatible elements, and that the olivine has an
average composition of ~50 wt.% MgO (i.e., Fo ~ 0.908), we thus obtained fOl=(13–10)/
(50–10)=0.075=7.5% olivine crystallization from the original melt mass. Dilution of the
MORBmeltwith 10%MgObyadding7.5% olivine,weobtain theMORB13. (b) Showsmodel
calculations of aggregated melt compositions of 10%, 20% and 30% fractional melting
(similar to batch melting compositions) of our model UOC (Niu and O'Hara, 2003) (see
Table 1) under amphibolite facies conditions (see Mo et al., 2008). Simplified mineral
modes of the amphibolite of MORB protolith (Table 1) are taken from Niu and Lesher
(1991): 66.4 wt.% “hornblende” (including minor chlorite, biotite and epidote), 4.4 wt.%
ilmenite/pseudobrookite and 29.2 wt.% “plagioclase” (also including minor quartz and
calcite). Partition coefficients between these major phases and basaltic andesite/andesite
melts for all elements are also detailed in Table 1. Note that although partial melting of
multi-component natural systems is incongruent “non-modal”melting, without knowing
melting reaction andmeltingmodesweuse simplemodalmelting to illustrate theconcept.
Although calculatedmodel melts do notmatchwell the abundance levels of the BCC, they
do capture the characteristic features of continental crust, e.g., relative enrichments in Ba,
Rb, Th, U and Pb, relative depletion of Nb, Ta and Ti as well as weak negative Sr and Eu
anomalies, and the more sub-chondritic Nb/Ta ratio (even lower than 16.1 of the source
rocks UOC). (c) Isotopically (in terms of ɛNd(t), see Mo et al., 2008), the syncollisional
Tibetan andesite (TSA) indicates 10 to 30% terrigeneous sediments involvement, likely in
themelting region during the subducting/underthrusting of the Tethyan ocean crust upon
India–Asia collision. While sediment melting experiments have been carried out to
illustrate the phase stability (Nichols et al., 1994; Johnson and Plank, 1999), no ideal
melting reactions with detailed melting modes available to quantify sediment melting.
However, for conceptual illustration on the effect of sediment involvement, we can simply
add ~30% of the global subducting sediment (GLOSS) (Plank and Langmuir, 1998) to the
modelmelts in (b). The results ofMORBmelting (in the amphibolite facies)with sediment
involvement produce newmelt compositions that match the BCC compositionwell. Note
that addition of GLOSS is required by the TSA to explain the isotopic data, and in practice
such sediments on deep trench seafloor is readily available for underthrusting along with
the ocean crust and syncollisional melting. Note also that the huge positive Sr anomaly
makes Island arc rocks (e.g., IAB) unsuitable for continental crust.
crust alteration plus involvement of mature crustal materials (e.g.,
recycled terrigeneous sediments) enhances the abundances of Ba, Rb,
Th, U, K and Pb in the melt.

As the syncollisional process of juvenile crust formation derives
magmas from the ocean crust atop the subducting/underthrusting
oceanic lithospherewithin themantle, themoremafic residue of ocean
crust melting remains in the mantle, which circumvents the need of
the otherwise unknown processes to convert the more mafic arc
assemblage to the andesitic continental crust required by the “island
arc”model. The residual ocean crust after melt extraction continues to
enter the deep mantle along with the subjacent oceanic lithosphere.

Partial melting of the ocean crust at amphibolite conditions
(b40 km) explains the lack of “garnet signature” in the composition
of the BCC, and also the so-called “arc-like signature” (not for Sr; see
Fig. 6 and above discussion).

These observations and reasoning plus the remarkable composi-
tional similarity between the syncollisional andesite and the BCC (see
Fig. 8 ofMo et al., 2008)make the syncollisionalmagmatism a genuine
continental crust mass contributor. Robust and fully quantitative
geochemical modelling of the melting process cannot yet be done
because existing melting experiments on amphibolite or similar rocks
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are limited to phase stability, which does not yet allow parameteriza-
tion of melting reactions and melting mode proportions necessary for
both major and trace elements modelling. Nevertheless, Mo et al.
(2008) carried out some simple melting calculations to illustrate that
partial melting of amphibolite of MORB protolith can reproduce
important geochemical properties of continental crust. They focused
on Th, Nb, U, Ta and La). In the next section, we consider a spectrum of
elements and show that theweak, but significant Eu and Sr deficiency,
as well as Nb, Ta and Ti deficiencies, in the BCC can be produced by
melting of amphibolite of MORB protolith.

3.1.3. Melt composition of wet MORB melting under amphibolite facies
conditions

Fig. 7a compares the composition of the BCC, average Tibetan
syncollisional andesite (TSA), average island arc basalt (IAB), upper
oceanic crust (UOC) and our robust model composition of depleted
primitive MORB melt with 13% MgO (MORB13; see Fig. 7a caption for
details) on primitive mantle normalized multi-element diagram. The
remarkable compositional (both major and trace elements) similarity
Table 1
Average and model compositions (normalized to primitive mantle) and relevant partition c

PM
[1]

BCC
[2]

TSA
[3]

IAB
[4]

UOC
[5]

MORB13
[6]

GLOSS
[7]

Model
melt
(10%FM)
[8]

Model
melt
(20%FM)
[9]

Model
melt
(30%FM)
[10]

Ba 6.989 65.25 60.29 24.66 4.993 0.416 111.0 22.22 17.79 14.37
Rb 0.635 77.17 92.00 17.96 4.656 0.385 90.08 30.39 20.80 15.09
Th 0.085 65.88 105.0 11.40 4.626 0.490 81.29 46.24 23.13 15.42
Nb 0.713 11.22 9.78 1.922 8.594 1.010 12.54 13.26 12.84 12.40
U 0.021 61.90 87.75 16.66 7.369 0.934 80.00 73.69 36.85 24.56
Ta 0.041 17.07 13.95 2.162 9.293 1.302 15.37 18.18 17.16 16.15
La 0.687 29.11 34.23 8.899 8.557 1.757 41.92 33.12 27.61 23.08
Ce 1.775 24.23 26.97 7.441 9.210 2.275 32.28 23.19 21.14 19.20
Pb 0.071 154.9 211.1 41.03 8.521 2.254 280.3 35.37 28.92 23.78
Pr 0.276 17.75 20.77 6.700 9.588 2.683 26.11 18.12 17.17 16.23
Sr 21.10 15.17 17.65 15.12 9.479 3.756 15.50 15.38 14.82 14.25
Nd 1.354 14.77 16.49 6.530 9.333 2.968 19.94 14.11 13.68 13.25
Zr 11.20 11.79 12.36 4.515 10.56 3.212 11.61 9.734 9.779 9.827
Hf 0.309 11.97 11.95 4.607 9.723 3.212 13.14 9.010 9.048 9.091
Sm 0.444 8.784 10.38 5.415 8.845 3.311 13.02 7.764 7.819 7.881
Ti 1300 3.228 2.972 3.691 8.194 3.680 2.859 2.190 2.284 2.393
Eu 0.168 6.548 6.992 5.057 8.378 3.772 7.798 5.820 5.925 6.041
Gd 0.596 6.208 7.477 4.768 8.549 3.423 8.826 6.764 6.847 6.939
Tb 0.108 5.556 5.778 4.595 8.019 3.436 7.798 5.869 5.962 6.064
Dy 0.737 4.885 5.462 4.172 7.748 3.397 6.771 5.300 5.398 5.508
Ho 0.164 4.695 5.049 4.059 7.459 3.297 6.427 5.407 5.494 5.591
Y 4.550 4.176 5.046 4.214 7.223 3.188 6.549 5.479 5.557 5.643
Er 0.480 4.375 4.621 3.972 7.341 3.239 6.083 5.658 5.735 5.819
Tm 0.074 3.784 4.378 3.808 6.814 3.100 5.841 5.735 5.789 5.847
Yb 0.493 3.854 4.630 3.925 6.773 3.032 5.598 6.277 6.304 6.334
Lu 0.074 4.054 4.586 4.099 6.730 3.028 5.581 7.256 7.222 7.187
Eu/Eu⁎ 0.887 0.794 0.995 0.963 1.121 0.727 0.803 0.810 0.817
Sr/Sr⁎ 0.933 0.948 2.286 1.002 1.329 0.673 0.955 0.961 0.967
[Ti/Sm]PM 1.000 0.368 0.286 0.682 0.926 1.111 0.220 0.282 0.292 0.304
[Nb/Th]PM 1.000 0.170 0.093 0.169 1.857 2.061 0.154 0.287 0.555 0.804
[Ta/U]PM 1.000 0.276 0.159 0.130 1.261 1.395 0.192 0.247 0.466 0.657
Nb/Ta 17.39 11.43 12.19 15.46 16.08 12.47 14.19 12.69 13.01 13.36

[1] Primitive mantle composition (Sun and McDonough, 1989; McDonough and Sun, 1995); [
Tibetan syncollisional andesite (Mo et al., 2008); [4] Average island arc basalts (Elliott, 2003)
and 25% E-type MORB (Niu and O'Hara, 2003), representing mean compositions of global MO
model composition of depleted primitive or “Primary”MORBmelt withMgO=13wt.% (see t
1998); [8–10] Model compositions of aggreagate melts by 10%, 20% and 30% modal accumul
1991) using the modes in [14], partition coefficients ([16–26]) and bulk distribution coeffic
illustrate conceptually the effects of sediment contributions to melt compositiosn of OUC me
sediment melting reaction available as yet for this more rigorious treatment; [14] mineral
colarity 66.4 wt.% “hornblende” also includes minor chlorite, biotite and epidote, 4.4 wt.% ilm
also includes minor quartz and calcite); [15] Bulk D=mode-weighted sum of individual Kd v
negative Sr and Eu anomalies in the melt, for “Nb/Th” NN1 and “Ta/U” NN1 leads to Nb and T
(bb 17.39) in the resultant melt required for continental crust; [16] data from Brenan et
SiO2=60% (Tiepolo et al., 2000); [18] Data from Klein et al. (1997); [19] Data from Fujimaki e
[22] Data from Dunn and Sen (1994); [23] Dostal et al. (1983); [24] Assumed; [25] Data fro
of the TSA and BCC led to the hypothesis (Niu et al., 2007; Mo et al.,
2008) that continental collision zones are primary sites of net
continental crust accretion. The mantle isotopic signature of the TSA
(i.e., elevated ɛNd(t) values with most samples having ɛNd(t)N0) allow
these authors to suggest further that the TSA result from partial
melting of the last bit of the Tethyan ocean crust during the India–Asia
collision because it is the ocean crust recently formed at an ocean
ridge that carries the mantle isotopic signature. These authors also
emphasize that the bulk ocean crust (Niu and O'Hara, 2003) is too
depleted (because of the more depleted cumulate lower crust) as the
source to produce the incompatible element enriched TSA (Fig. 7a).
However, partial melting of the UOC of “melt composition” (i.e., lavas
and feeder dikes) under amphibolite facies conditions is required. Our
preferred UOC is the combination of 75% average N-MORB and 25%
average E-MORB (Niu and O'Hara, 2003) hydrothermally altered at
ocean ridges and subsequently weathered on the seafloor. Although
partial melting of multi-component natural systems is incongruent
“non-modal”melting, without knowingmelting reactionwithmelting
modes, we use simple modal melting models to illustrate the concept.
oefficients.

10%
FM+0.3
GLOSS
[11]

20%
FM+0.3
GLOSS
[12]

30%
FM+0.3
GLOSS
[13]

Amphibole
0.664

[14] Plagioclase
0.292

[14] Ilmenite/
Pseudo-
brookite
0.044

[14] Bulk D
[15]

48.86 45.76 43.37 0.120 [16] 0.340 [21] 0.000 [24] 0.179
48.29 41.58 37.58 0.140 [16] 0.023 [22] 0.000 [24] 0.100
56.75 40.58 35.18 0.017 [16] 0.010 [23] 0.001 [25] 0.014
13.04 12.75 12.44 0.853 [17] 0.022 [22] 1.272 [25] 0.629
75.58 49.79 41.19 0.008 [16] 0.010 [23] 0.006 [25] 0.008
17.33 16.62 15.91 0.609 [17] 0.027 [22] 1.629 [25] 0.484
35.76 31.91 28.74 0.245 [18] 0.180 [22] 0.000 [26] 0.215
25.92 24.48 23.12 0.485 [18] 0.140 [22] 0.007 [26] 0.363
108.8 104.3 100.7 0.120 [16] 0.400 [22] 0.000 [24] 0.196
20.51 19.86 19.19 0.700 [18] 0.130 [22] 0.008 [26] 0.503
15.42 15.03 14.62 0.280 [16] 1.400 [22] 0.004 [25] 0.595
15.86 15.56 15.25 0.915 [18] 0.120 [22] 0.008 [26] 0.643
10.30 10.33 10.36 1.564 [19] 0.014 [19] 1.054 [25] 1.089
10.25 10.28 10.31 1.534 [19] 0.014 [19] 1.390 [25] 1.084
9.340 9.379 9.422 1.690 [18] 0.083 [22] 0.009 [26] 1.147
2.391 2.457 2.533 5.175 [18] 0.047 [22] 10.00 [24] 3.890
6.414 6.487 6.568 1.620 [18] 1.326 [19] 0.008 [26] 1.463
7.382 7.441 7.505 1.895 [18] 0.067 [22] 0.008 [26] 1.278
6.448 6.513 6.584 2.060 [18] 0.061 [22] 0.009 [26] 1.386
5.741 5.810 5.887 2.225 [18] 0.031 [22] 0.010 [26] 1.487
5.713 5.774 5.842 2.098 [18] 0.024 [22] 0.012 [26] 1.400
5.800 5.855 5.915 2.000 [20] 0.024 [22] 0.012 [26] 1.335
5.786 5.839 5.898 1.970 [18] 0.016 [22] 0.016 [26] 1.313
5.767 5.804 5.845 1.798 [18] 0.014 [22] 0.020 [26] 1.198
6.074 6.093 6.113 1.625 [18] 0.011 [22] 0.025 [26] 1.083
6.753 6.730 6.705 1.385 [18] 0.009 [22] 0.029 [26] 0.924
0.772 0.777 0.781 0.905 17.78 1.003 1.209
0.848 0.849 0.849 0.347 11.20 0.513 1.038
0.256 0.262 0.269 3.062 0.563 1099 3.392
0.230 0.314 0.354 50.16 2.200 1817 44.15
0.229 0.334 0.386 76.15 2.700 285.8 57.07
13.09 13.34 13.60 1.400 0.815 0.781 1.299

2] Model composition of bulk continental crust (Rudnick and Gao, 2003); [3] Average of
; [5] Model upper oceanic crust composition calculated by combining 75% N-type MORB
RB lavas (Seismic Layer 2a) and feeding/sheeted dikes (Seismic Layer 2b); [6] A robust

ext); [7] model composition of global subducting sediment (GLOSS; Plank and Langmuir,
ate fractional melting of OUC ([5]) under amphibolite facies conditions (Niu and Lesher,
ients ([15]); [11–13]. Compositions of model melts ([8–10]) plus 30% of GLOSS ([7]) to
lting. By adding the GLOSS in the melting regionwould be more realistic, but there is no
modes of amphibolite of MORB protolith (Niu and Lesher, 1991), where for conceptual
enite may in fact be ilmenite-pseudobrookite solid solutions, and 29.2 wt.% plagioclase
alues. Note that the greater “bulk D” for “Eu/Eu⁎”N1 and “Sr/Sr⁎”N1 ensure observable
a depletion in the melt, and “Nb/Ta”N1 results in the more subchondritic Nb/Ta ratios
al. (1995); [17] Derived from an excellent data set confidently projected to bulk rock
t al. (1984); [20] Inferred from Kd's of Ho and Er; [21] Data from Drake andWeill (1975);
m Klemme et al. (2006); [26] Data and interpolations from Nielsen et al. (1992).
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We use the amphibolite modal mineralogy of Niu and Lesher (1991),
i.e., ~66.4% amphibole, ~4.4% ilmenite (and pseudobrookite) and
~29.2% plagioclase and experimentally determined partition coeffi-
cients between these phases and andesite (or basaltic andesite)
detailed in Table 1.

Fig. 7b shows melt compositions of 10%, 20% and 30% accumulated
fractional melting (similar to batch melting results) from amphibolite
of UOC composition along with the BCC and IAB on primitive mantle
normalized multi-element diagram. While the abundances of the
progressively more incompatible elements of the model melts do not
well match those of the BCC, they do capture the key features such as
the relative depletion of Nb, Ta and Ti and relative enrichment of Th, U,
La and Pb as well as the more sub-chondritic Nb/Ta ratio of b13
(vs. 16.1 of the UOC and chondritic value of 17.4) characteristic of
continental crust. Isotopically, the TSA, though dominated by mantle
signatures (i.e., elevated ɛNd(t) values; see above), indicates 10 to 30%
terrigeneous sediments involvement (Mo et al., 2007, 2008), likely in
the melting region during the subducting/underthrusting of the
Tethyan ocean crust upon India–Asia collision. While sediment
melting experiments have been carried out to illustrate the phase
stability (Nichols et al., 1994; Johnson and Plank, 1999), no ideal
melting reactions with detailed melting stoichiometry available to
quantify sediment melting. However, for conceptual illustration on
the effect of sediment involvement, we can simply add ~30% of the
global subducting sediment (GLOSS) (Plank and Langmuir, 1998) to
themodel amphibolitemelts (Fig. 7b). Fig. 7c shows the results, which
capture both the abundances and patterns of the BCC quite well. The
calculation details are also given in Table 1.

The above exercise, although not yet ideal without adequate
experimental data on incongruent melting reactions of amphibolite
and sediments, can illustrate the concept that amphibolite melting of
MORB protolith with sediment addition can produce the BCC composi-
tion well. In other words, this syncollisional ocean crust melting under
amphibolite facies conditions can produce the required “arc-like
signature” of the continental crust without invoking active subduction
of oceanic lithosphere and related island arc magmatism. To be more
precise, continental crust does not have the exact “arc-like signature”,
which includes variably large Sr excess (Figs. 6 and 7). If anything, the
BCC has a weak Sr deficiency (i.e., Sr/Sr⁎ ~ 0.993b1) as do model melt
compositions with and without sediments addition (Fig. 7, Table 1).

3.1.3.1. The origin of negative Nb, Ta and Ti anomalies and the more sub-
chondritic Nb/Ta ratio in the continental crust. The foregoing simple
calculations illustrate that the negative Nb, Ta and Ti anomalies in the
model melts (Fig. 7, Table 1) result from greater bulk distribution
coefficients of these elements relative to otherwise similarly incom-
patible elements if the melting were taking place in the mantle
beneath ocean ridges or oceanic islands (Niu and Batiza,1997; also see
below). Specifically, DNb/ThN40, DTa/UN50 and DTi/SmN3 (see Table 1),
which are largely controlled by amphibole (to a lesser extent by
ilmenite) because of its high Kd's and high modal proportion
(~66.4%). It is also amphibole with KdAmp

Nb/Ta=1.40 (Foley et al.,
2002) (thus DNb/Ta=1.30) that explains the even lower Nb/Ta (~13)
in the melt than in the UOC source (Nb/Ta=16.08). Given the
uncertainties of these experimental Kd values, with DNb/TaN1.5, the
melts would have Nb/Ta ~ 11, close to the model BCC value of 11.43.

3.1.3.2. The origin of weak negative Eu and Sr anomalies in the
continental crust. Likewise, the weak negative Eu and Sr anomalies
in the BCC results from plagioclase control during amphibolite
melting. While KdPlag2Sr/(Pr+Nd)=11.2 and KdPlag2Eu/(Sm+Gd)=17.8, because
there is only ~29.2% plagioclase in the UOC source, D2Sr/(Pr+Nd)=
1.038 and D2Eu/(Sm+Gd)=1.209 (Table 1). These small, but greater
than unity values readily explain Eu/Eu⁎ drops from 0.963 in the UOC
to 0.803–0.817 in model melts (Fig. 7b), and Sr/Sr⁎ from 1.00 in the
OUC to 0.955–0.967 in model melts (Fig. 7b).
3.1.4. The origin of excess Nb, Ta, Ti, Eu and Sr in the MORB mantle
NiuandBatiza (1997) recognizedDNb≈DThbDTa≈DUandDTi≈DSm in

oceanic basalts, and showed [Nb/Th]PMN1 and [Ta/U]PMN1 of all MORB
samples and average OIB that complements the BCC with [Nb/Th]PMb1
and [Ta/U]PMb1 with respect to the primitive mantle values of unity in
[Nb/Th]PM vs. [Ta/U]PM space (see Fig. 5 of Niu and Batiza, 1997), as
shown in Table 1. In fact, it is also true that [Ti/Sm]PMN1 (~1.111) in
primitive MORB melt (see Table 1), which complements [Ti/Sm]PMb1
(~0.368) in the BCC (Table 1). All this is consistent with the above
calculations that while DNb≈DTh, DTa≈DU and DTi≈DSm during mantle
melting forMORB,Nb ismuchmore compatible thanTh (DNb/ThN40), Ta
is much more compatible than U (DTa/UN50) and Ti is more com-
patible than Sm (DTi/SmN3.4) during syncollisional partial melting
of amphibolite of MORB protolith. The melting residue thus must
have [Nb/Th]PMN1, [Ta/U]PMN1 and [Ti/Sm]PMN1 as reflected by
[Nb/Th]MORB13 ≈ 2.061, [Ta/U]MORB13 ≈ 1.395 and [Ti/Sm]MORB13 ≈
1.111 (Table 1).

Likewise, in the absence of plagioclase involvement during
the major mantle melting events for MORB in the spinel peridotite
stability field (so is melting, if any, in the garnet peridotite
stability field), Sr and Eu cannot fractionate from other otherwise
similarly incompatible elements (see Fig. 5a), but D2Sr/(Pr+Nd)=1.038
and D2Eu/(Sm+Gd) =1.209 during syncollisional partial melting of
amphibolite of MORB protolith indicates the presence of excess Eu
(Eu/Eu⁎N1) and Sr (Sr/Sr⁎N1) in the melting residue.

We infer that the melting residue of amphibolite of UOC protolith
is most likely amphibole bearing mafic granulite (e.g., clinopyroxene-
orthopyroxene-plagioclase-hornblende-rutile/other oxides) with
excess Nb, Ta, Ti, Eu and Sr. As elaborated above, this residue,
which is on the top of the continuing underthrusting oceanic
lithosphere, will turn into “SiO2-undersaturated” eclogite (not the
same as “removal of free silica during subduction” (Kogiso and
Hirschmann, 2006)) and continue to descend into the convective
mantle, carrying the inherited geochemical signatures (i.e., excess Sr,
Eu, Nb, Ta and Ti).

It is conceptually important to note that compositionally the bulk
ocean crust is too depleted andmelting of only the UOC (i.e., lavas and
feeder dikes) can produce the observed andesitic melt as juvenile
material contributing to the growing continental crust mass (Fig. 7).
Therefore, while this residue is undepleted or less depleted in terms of
major elements relative to mantle peridotite, it is highly depleted in
incompatible elements. Hence, in contrast to the popular perception
(i.e., Hofmann andWhite, 1982; Sobolev et al., 2007), recycling of such
syncollisional magmatism modified ocean crust (so is recycled ocean
crust through active subduction) in the mantle source region cannot
produce incompatible element-enriched melt required to explain the
enriched characters of ocean island basalts and E-MORB (Niu et al.,
2002a; Niu and O'Hara, 2003; Prytulak and Elliott, 2007; Pilet et al.,
2008). However, re-mixing of this residual lithology back into the
mantle peridotite over much of Earth's history will inevitably imprint
the peridotitic mantle with the overall depleted (vs. enriched)
geochemical signatures as well as relative enrichments of Nb (vs.
Th), Ta (vs. U) and Ti (vs. Sm) (Niu and Batiza, 1997; Niu et al., 1999),
and Sr (vs. Pr and Nd) and Eu (vs. Sm and Gd) aswe show here (Fig. 4).

3.1.5. Summary on the continental crust growth
Any successful model for continental crust growth must be able to

effectively explain key observations. On this basis, we advocate that
“continental collision zones (vs. active subduction zones) are primary
sites for net continental crust growth” (Niu et al., 2007; Mo et al.,
2008). To clarify our preference of this new concept over the standard
“island arc” model, Table 2 compares the efficacies of the two models
in explaining key observations, in which we do not wish to discuss
when and how the proto-type continental crust may form, but how
the juvenile continental crustal materials form, how these materials
may be preserved to maintain continental crust growth over Earth's



Table 2
Comparison of standard “island arc model” with “collision zone model” for net continental crust growth.

Island-arc model (Prevailing/standard model) Collision-zone model (Our preferred hypothesis)

Magma source Mantle wedge peridotitewith subducting slab components Amphibolite of upper ocean crust of MORB composition
“Primary” melt composition Basaltic Andesitic
Additional processes Unknown processes required to remove the more mafic/

ultramafic cumulate into the mantle
No, the melting residue that is more mafic/ultramafic
is already in the mantle

Compositional match to continental crust Very poor Nearly perfect
Mantle isotopic signature Yes Yes
Explanation for relative Nb–Ta–Ti depletion Yes Yes
Explanation for relative Th, U, K, LREE enrichment Yes, but poor Yes, and excellent
Explanation for weak Sr depletion with respect to Pr and Nd No, variably high Sr excesses Yes
Explanation for weak Eu depletion with respect to Sm and Gd No Yes
Strong sub-chondritic Nb/Ta ratio No Yes
Excess Sr and Eu in melting residue No Yes
Excess Nb and Ta in melting residue Unknown (Yes, in the subducting ocean crust) Yes
Net juvenile crust addition – 1. No, mass-balanced by subduction erosion and sediment

recycling at present, and likely in the entire Phanerozoic
Yes, preserved in the continental collision zones such
as in the southern Tibet as syncollisional andesite and
massive granitoid batholiths

Net juvenile crust addition – 2. No, isolated island arcs moving away from existing
continents

Yes, collision can also bring isolated intra-oceanic arcs
and oceanic plateaus to the continental masses
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history (see Condie, 2005), or at least in the Phanerozoic, and their
contributions to the present-day BCC composition.

It is obvious from Table 2 that the continental collision zone model
is superior in many aspects. We also need to emphasizes that
recognition of model age “spikes” (e.g., McCulloch and Bennett,
1994; Condie, 1998, 2000) preserved in the geologic record suggests
that pulses of mantle derived melts, perhaps in the form of “mantle
plumes” as a result of “super mantle avalanche events” (e.g., oceanic
plateaus and continental flood basalts), may also have contributed
episodically to the continental crust mass (Stein and Hofmann, 1994;
Abbott and Mooney, 1995; Abbott et al., 1997; Polat et al., 1998;
Albarède,1998; Condie, 2000; Niu et al., 2003; Kerr, 2003; Kemp et al.,
2006; Hawkesworth and Kemp, 2006; Parman, 2007; Pearson et al.,
2007). Furthermore, if oceanic plateaus are indeed important for
continental growth (e.g., Abbott et al., 1997), continental collision
remains essential for crustal mass preservation (Niu et al., 2003). Our
work in progress suggests that, instead of “super mantle avalanche
events”, the episodic crustal growth peaks may in fact be associated
with continental collisions towards the aggregation of superconti-
nents. For example, the vast Greater Tibetan Plateau is a geological
amalgamation formed by several continental collision events since the
Early Paleozoic with suture zones and associated syncollisional
granitoid batholiths progressively younger towards south (450 Ma,
420 Ma, 240 Ma, 120 Ma and 55 Ma; Pan et al., 2004) with the
youngest being associated with the India–Asia collision (Niu et al.,
2007; Mo et al., 2008). All these syncolissional granitoid batholiths are
net addition of juvenile materials to the continental crust mass. That
is, it is the continental collision that produces and preserves the
juvenile crustal material, and hencemaintains net continental growth.

3.2. On the chemical structure of the oceanic upper mantle

We have shown some important chemical properties of the DMM
such as excess Sr and Eu (also excess Nb, Ta and Ti) that have been
unrecognized previously. The question is how much remains
unknown about the DMM and whether the widely accepted DMM
conjecture is consistent with all the observations. In this section, we
review the issue and offer our new perspectives.

It is widely accepted that the DMM lies in the uppermost
asthenosphere with less depleted or enriched dikes or veins randomly
distributed in the dominantly depleted peridotitic matrix. One of the
debates has been the size of the DMM. There have been two recent
estimates. Workman and Hart (2005) suggest that the DMM
represents at least 30% the mass of the bulk silicate Earth, which is
approximately the upper N~800 km of the mantle. On the other hand,
Donnelly et al. (2004) suggest that the DMM source is similar to the
upper mantle, which is about ~25% the mass of the bulk silicate Earth.
Considering themany unknowns andmodel assumptions plus the fact
that the two approaches are entirely different, the two estimates are
encouragingly similar. By assuming the traditional view that the DMM
indeed lies in the uppermost asthenospheric mantle, we can carry out
some exercise by taking a different approach following our recogni-
tion of excess Sr and Eu in the DMM and our preferred interpretation
that these excesses complement the corresponding Sr and Eu
deficiencies in the BCC. We examine what possible DMM source
compositions (in terms of REE+Sr) may melt to produce MORB13
(see Figs. 7 and 8). Despite the uncertainties of all sort, we could
conclude that the DMM occupies the upper N~680 km or N~26% the
mass of the bulk silicate Earth. However, we must emphasize that
while such exercise is conceptually interesting, the mantle is unlikely
to be of simple two layers with the undepleted or even enriched mass
residing in the deep mantle. Furthermore, the DMMmay not lie in the
uppermost asthenospheric mantle (see below).

3.2.1. More about MORB13
In order to properly estimate the mass of the DMM, the first step is

to establish a robust composition of “primary” MORB melt necessary
to evaluate the DMM source composition. The MORB13 is thus far the
most robust estimate of the depleted and most primitive MORB melt
(see details in caption to Fig. 7a).

3.2.2. The composition of the DMM
To estimate the composition of the DMM is conceptually

straightforward, but is not so in practice without many assumptions.
Using MORB13 to infer the DMM composition requires independent
knowledge about the style of melting and melt extraction, the extent
of melting and relevant partition coefficients. Nevertheless, we can
carry out some simple exercises to place certain constraints. We
assume decompression melting in the spinel peridotite stability field
by using the polybaric incongruent melting relationship of the form
0.466 Cpx + 0.652 Opx + 0.049 Spl=0.167Ol + 1.000 Melt (Niu,
1997), where the coefficients determine the effective bulk distribution
coefficients Pi, and the initial modes of 0.513Ol, 0.341Opx, 0.131Cpx
and 0.015spinel (Niu, 1997) determine the initial bulk distribution
coefficients Di. We use experimentally determined Kd's compiled by
Niu et al. (1996; Table 5) (see Fig. 5a). By using the standard non-
modal batch and non-modal accumulate fractional melting models
(see caption to Fig. 8), we have obtained possible DMM source



Fig. 8. Primitive mantle (PM) normalized REE+Sr diagram for the BCC composition
(Rudnick and Gao, 2003), average composition of sub-continental lithospheric mantle
(SCLM;McDonough,1990),MORB13 (see Fig. 7), model composition of convectivemantle
(CVM; see below), and calculated possiblemodel DMM compositions required to produce
the MORB13 (see below). By using the polybaric incongruent melting relationship of the
form 0.466 Cpx + 0.652 Opx + 0.049 Spl=0.167Ol + 1.000 Melt (Niu, 1997), MORB13
can be produced by non-modal batch XSource

i =XMORB13
i (Dj

1+F(1-Pji)) and fractional
[XSource

i =XMORB13
i /(1/F(1-(1-PjiF/Dj

i)1/Pji))] melting from possible source compositions
by 5 to 20% batch (labeled as 5B, 10B, 15B, 20B) or fractional (labeled as 5F, 10F, 15F, 20F)
melting. In these equations, F, the extent of melting; D, bulk distribution coefficient of
element i (REEs and Sr) for mineral j with initial modes of 0.513Ol, 0.341Opx, 0.131Cpx and
0.015spinel (Niu, 1997); and P, bulk distribution coefficient of element i (REEs and Sr) for
mineral jwith non-modalmeltingmodes of−0.167Ol, 0.466Cpx, 0.652Opx and 0.049Spinel
(Niu, 1997). Relevant individual partition coefficients are given in Fig. 5a (also Table 5 of
Niu et al., 1996). Physically, the CVM [3.911⁎1027g]=PM [4.034⁎1027g] (Jacobsen and
Wasserburg, 1979) – BCC [2.256⁎1025g] (Jacobsen and Wasserburg, 1979) – SCLM
[1.0027⁎1026g] (Pearson and Nowell, 2002). We use this information and compositions of
the PM (Sun andMcDonough,1989), BCC (Rudnick andGao, 2003) and SCLM (McDonough,
1990) to obtain the model composition of the CVM (i.e., XCVM

i for element i).
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compositions that can all potentially produce MORB13 by varying
extents (5%, 10%, 15% and 20%) of batch (5B, 10B, 15B and 20B) and
fractional (5F, 10F, 15F and 20F) melting (Fig. 8).

Obviously, MORB13 can be produced by high extents of melting
from a less depleted source (e.g., 20F or B20) or by low extents of
melting from a more depleted source (e.g., 5F or B5). As a result, a
large DMM volume is obtained if the DMM source is less depleted
(e.g., 20F; Fig. 8) or a smaller DMM volume is obtained if the DMM
source is highly depleted (e.g., 5F; Fig. 8) because the composition of
MORB13 is fixed, but the extent of melting is unknown. Hence, there is
no unique solution. The argument can then be made by assuming that
the extent of melting for MORB is known, in which case the DMM
composition can be constrained (see Fig. 8). However, there is no
consensus on the extent of mantle melting for MORB although it is
clear that the extent of melting increases with increasing spreading
rate (Niu and Hékinian, 1997a) and may also increase with decreasing
ridge axial depth due to speculated mantle temperature variation
(Klein and Langmuir, 1987) or due actually to fertile mantle density
controlled amplitude and rate of mantle upwelling (Niu and O'Hara,
2008). Low extent of melting (~6%) is favoured based solely on MORB
geochemistry modelling (Asimow et al., 2004; Workman and Hart,
2005; also see below), but Niu (1997) suggested higher extent of
melting (~15%) as revealed from abyssal peridotite studies and based
on the simple physical argument that low extents of melting face
difficulties in generating the 6–7 km thick ocean crust unless the
ocean crust is much thinner (see below).

3.2.3. The volume of the DMM
It is conceptually appropriate to estimate mass fraction of the

DMM not with respect to the primitive mantle, but with respect to the
bulk convective mantle (CVM), which includes oceanic lithosphere
(crust+mantle lithosphere), and whose total mass and compositions
can be readily calculated using existing data (see caption to Fig. 8).

Fig. 9a shows mass fractions of the mantle from 80 km depth
(assumed to be the mean thickness of the “continental lithosphere”
across the globe) downwards as a function of depth. Themass fraction
of the DMM and its deep bound labelled with 5F, 10F, 15F and 20F are
derived from the calculated MORB13 sources using the accumulated
fractional melting models in Fig. 8 (see caption to Fig. 9a). These
calculations are only meant to illustrate the concept and cannot be
taken as true or correct because of the assumptions and because it also
depends onwhich element is used. In these calculations, we use La, the
most incompatible REE and the mass balance equation (using
model DMM composition F10 as an example): XCVM

La =fDMM
F10 XDMM

La,F10+
(1-fDMM

F10 )XPM
La . That is, the bulk CVM is considered to consist of two

parts, the upper DMMwith mass fraction of fDMM
F10 and the rest deeper

undepleted mantle with primitive mantle composition for conceptual
clarity.

Fig. 9b plots the deep bound of calculated DMMwith compositions
represented by 5F, 10F, 15F and 20F (Figs. 8 and 9a) against excess Eu
and Sr masses calculated from the positive anomalies of the
corresponding model DMM sources (Fig. 8). For comparison, the
masses of missing Eu and Sr in the BCC calculated from the negative Eu
and Sr anomalies in the BCC are also plotted. Obviously, the model
DMM sources all have much more excess Eu and Sr than needed to
account for the missing Eu and Sr in the BCC. A DMM source more
depleted than 5F (Fig. 8) can balance the crust–mantle Eu and Sr
budgets. This would place the deep bound of the DMM to 621 km in
terms of excess of Eu and to 585 km in terms of excess Sr by using 3 rd

order polynomial extrapolations (curves) defined by these model
DMM sources (Fig. 9a). If the more incompatible element such as Nb
(vs. La) is used, the DMM mass fractions would be shifted to higher
values (i.e., greater depths for the deep bound of the DMM) but the
masses of the excess Eu and Sr in Fig. 9b will not change.

It is important to note the apparent problem common to all
geochemical models of this kind. Fig. 9b shows that the DMM source
with excess Sr and Eu required to mass-balance the Sr- and Eu-
deficient BCC becomes too depleted (the intercepts of themodel DMM
curves with the horizontal BCC lines) to produce MORB13 by our
melting models described above (Fig. 8) unless the average extent of
melting is ~1%, which is unlikely. It is possible that ourmeltingmodels
are too simplistic and the compound uncertainties from all the
assumptions in our model calculations may contribute to the
discrepancies.

However, the most sensitive uncertainties in these calculations are
in fact Eu and Sr values of the PM used for normalization and Eu and Sr
abundances in the BCC. The Eu value in the PM (0.168 ppm; Sun and
McDonough, 1989) is probably reasonable because it is constrained by
other REEs. However, the PM Sr value (21.1 ppm) may be not. For the
most primitive MORB melt with MgO=10 wt.%, Sr/Sr⁎=1.3293
(Fig. 4b), but this positive anomaly would become 1.1687 comparable



Fig. 9. (a) The thick line represents mass fraction of convective mantle (CVM) as a
function of depth from 80 km downward derived from the PREM (Dziewonski and
Anderson, 1981), which is apparently linear in the section chosen (i.e., b1200 km
depth), but is best described by the polynomial fit (y=1308.9x3+1079.4x2+2590x+
65.135, where y is mass fraction and x is depth in km) for the entire mantle. Mass
fraction of the depleted mantle is calculated from PM-normalized La values of possible
sources F5, F10, F15 and F20 for MORB13, e.g., fDMM

F10 =(XCVM
i -1)/(XDMM

i,F10 -1). Obviously,
such calculations are poorly constrained because using different elements will result in
different fDMM values, which are greater when the more incompatible elements are
used. For conceptual clarify, we use La, the most incompatible REE. As expected, the
more depleted the DMM is (e.g., F5 is more depleted than F10 in Fig. 8), the smaller the
DMM volume is as constrained by MORB13. This exercise suggests that the volume of
the DMM is the entire upper mantle, or perhaps even includes uppermost portions of
the lower mantle. (b) Positive Sr and Eu anomalies in model DMM sources (see Fig. 8)
should be mass-balanced by the missing Sr and Eu in the BCC. However, the Sr and Eu
excess in model DMM compositions is much higher than needed to balance the missing
Sr (5.189⁎1020g) and Eu (3.181⁎1018g) in the BCC. In order to explain the Sr and Eu
complementarity, it requires that the DMM be more depleted than 20F, 15F, 10F and
even 5F (see Fig. 8). That is, the match is where the “DMM-excess” curves and the “BCC-
missing” horizontal lines intersect. Third order polynomial extrapolations of model
DMM source compositions 20F, 15F, 10F and 5F give deep bound DMM depths of 585 km
using Sr and 621 km using Eu, respectively. The two values are essentially the same, i.e.,
600±20 km. That is, themissing Sr and Eu in the continental crust may be hosted in the
upper 600 kmDMM. However, this implies that the DMM is evenmore depleted than 5F
unless the extent of melting is ~1%. (c) Revision of input parameters within reasonable
range such as the PM Sr value of 24 ppm (vs. 21.1) and Sr and Eu deficiency of ~10%more
than the BCC leads to different results, i.e., the DMM could occupy the upper most
~680 km of the CVM (see text for details).
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to Eu/Eu⁎=0.1205 if we choose a PM Sr value of 24 ppm. REE
abundances of the BCC is largely budgeted by the upper crust which is
better constrainedwith a huge negative Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu⁎=0.706)
(Fig. 2b). If the deep crust Eu is overestimated, and if the BCC Eu is thus
overestimated by 10%, i.e., if we use bulk BCC Eu=1.0 ppm instead of
1.1 ppm (Rudnick and Gao, 2003), then there would be more missing
Eu in the BCC that resides in the DMM. For the same reasoning, we use
BCC Sr=290 ppm, about 90% of 320 ppm (Rudnick and Gao, 2003). All
these re-adjustments lead to a very different result (Fig. 9c), which
increases BCC Sr deficiency by 2.3 times, and CC Eu deficiency by 1.8
times. Therefore, the depleted DMM source F5 can produce MORB13
as well as REE-Sr budget between the BCC and DMM that occupies the
upper ~680 km (or ~26% the mass) of the convective mantle. This
DMM mass/volume estimate is geochemically sensible because the
adjusted abundances of Eu (for the BCC) and Sr (for the PM and BCC)
are within ~10% uncertainty range. Nevertheless, this estimate may
actually be the lower limit as it is derived from the most depleted
MORB (Figs. 7 and 8) without considering enriched heterogeneities
hosted in the DMM accounting for E-type MORB. However, the
enriched materials may not be abundant, but randomly distributed in
the depleted peridotite matrix (Niu et al., 1999, 2002a). Perhaps, E-
type MORB may have different origins (see below).

Our estimated DMM mass/volume on the basis of Sr and Eu
anomalies is similar to the estimates by Donnelly et al. (2004) and
Workman and Hart (2005) using different approaches, but what is in
common in all these estimates is the implication that MORB forms by
~6% near fractional melting. While the 6% melting is consistent with
MORB geochemistry-based arguments, such low extent of melting is
inconsistent with estimates from abyssal peridotites (Niu,1997) and is
too low to form the required 6–7 km thick ocean crust (see below).

3.2.4. Constraints, caveats and alternatives

3.2.4.1. Constraints. In order tomodel the average composition of the
DMM and its volume, the first step is to derive the composition of the
most primitive MORB melt. The MORB melt composition at 10% MgO
or “primary MORB melt” at 13% MgO we obtained, MORB13, is so far
the most robust estimate of such a melt with minimal, if any at all,
assumption (Fig. 7). Any model DMM composition must be able to
produce this “primary” melt. The recognition of positive Eu and Sr
anomalies in primitive MORBmelts (Fig. 4), and thus in the “primary”
MORB melt with 13% MgO (Fig. 8) points to excess Eu and Sr in the
DMM, which, together with the Nb, Ta and Ti excesses in the DMM
(Niu and Batiza, 1997) (also see Table 1), sheds new light on the origin
of the DMM. This, plus the huge negative Nb and Ta anomalies,
moderate negative Ti anomaly and weak yet significant negative Eu
and Sr anomalies in the BCC (Rudnick and Gao, 2003), corroborates
the notion that the DMM complements the BCC. Hence, any model for
the composition and volume of the DMMmust be consistent with the
constraints offered by the Nb–Ta–Ti–Sr–Eu complementarity between
the DMM and BCC although uncertainties on the primitive mantle
value for Sr and uncertainties on the size of the negative Eu, Sr, Nb and
Ta anomalies in the BCC can affect the model DMM composition (i.e.,
how depleted it may be) and hence its volume (see above). The above
statements and arguments are valid if the primitive mantle (or bulk
silicate Earth) has no Eu, Sr, Nb, Ta and Ti anomalies with respect to
bulk earth composition that is strictly chondritic (see Fig. 1).

3.2.4.2. Caveats. The apparent consistency among different estimates
(Donnelley et al., 2004; Workman and Hart, 2005) and exercises of
this study on the DMM volume requires the mean extent of MORB
mantle melting to be ~6%, which is considered to be robust because it
is also consistent with another independent study (Asimow et al.,
2004). The validity of this geochemically robust estimate in extent of
melting must be tested against some straightforward physical
arguments. Following the argument by Phipps Morgan (1987), Niu
(1997) showed that for a perfect passive upwelling mantle, melt
produced in the mantle farther than ~180, 90, 60 and 45 km beneath
both plates must transport laterally towards the ridge axis to form the
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~6 km thick crust inferred from seismic data (White et al., 1992) if the
average extent of melting is 5%, 10%, 15% and 20%, respectively. Niu
(1997) suggested on the basis of abyssal peridotite data an average of
15%melting for MORB, which requires that melt form and transport to
the ridge axis from a broad zone of N120 km (N60 km on each side of
the ridge) across the ridge. This problem that has never been resolved
(see Forsyth, 1992) has disappeared in the more recent literature. The
problem persists and it remains enigmatic howmelts formed N150 km
from each side of the ridge (for 6% melting) migrate towards the ridge
axis to form the ~6 km thick crust. It is even more problematic
whether the sub-ridge mantle N150 km away from the ridge can melt
at all by decompression thatmay have restricted rate and amplitude of
upwelling, in particular beneath slow-spreading ridges. Therefore, the
apparently consistent models in terms of geochemistry must be tested
against physical likelihood. It remains possible that the magmatic
ocean crust may indeed be much thinner than inferred from seismic
data (Hess, 1962; Christensen,1972; Niu, 1997; Niu and O'Hara, 2008).

The notion that the DMM lies in the uppermost portion of the
asthenosphere with the deep mantle undepleted or perhaps even
enriched is based on some logical reasoning. The mostly passive
upwelling beneath ocean ridges suggests that MORB sample the
shallowest mantle. The overall incompatible element depleted
composition of MORB further suggests that the shallowest mantle is
Fig. 10. (a) Oceanic lithosphere grows with time through basal accretion of the LVZmaterial (
the plate model by Stein and Stein (1992). The thick purple curve is the present-day interfac
petrologic transition from solid pargasite-bearing peridotite to peridotite containing a sma
1976). The thinwhite dashed curves indicate where this interfacewas in the past, illustrating
the LVZ would be enriched in volatiles (e.g., H2O, CO2) and incompatible elements (Niu et al
concentrate towards the top of the LVZ as indicated by the green band. In the process of th
pargasite amphibole (Green and Liebermann, 1976) as newly accreted lithosphere. Trapped lo
Because it takes ~70 million years for the lithosphere to reach its full thickness, the metasom
for MORB is predominantly the depleted deep portions of the LVZ, explaining the generally
offers a simple alternative to the common perception that enriched component in some
upwelling mantle intersects the wet solidus (see the inset). (b) A schematic viscosity profile a
of geochemical enrichment in terms of volatile contents and progressively more incompatibl
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
depleted. The first-order compositional complementarity between the
continental crust and the shallowest mantle inferred from MORB is
hinted at a genetic relationship, thus supporting the idea further that
the DMM lies in the uppermost portion of the asthenospheric mantle.
Yet, exactly how depleted it is depends on its size if the continental
crust is indeed the “culprit” for the depletion of the DMM, which is the
very reason we carried out our exercise above. However, this
apparently logical reasoning may not be correct. The seismic
observation that some subducting oceanic lithosphere can indeed
penetrate the 660-D (e.g., van der Hilst et al., 1997; Grand et al., 1997)
into the lower mantle requires that materials from the lower mantle
rise to the upper mantle to balance the mass. Hence, such large scale
mass exchange over a significant portion of Earth's history may
invalidate our perception on the size and location of the DMM. Both
depleted and enrichedmaterials must exist throughout the convective
mantle. But if so, why do MORB sample the DMM composition?

3.2.4.3. Alternatives. Fig. 10a illustrates the familiar concept that
oceanic lithosphere grows with time through basal accretion of the
seismic low velocity zone (LVZ) material (red arrows) for ~70 million
years before reaching its full thickness. The presence of small amount
of melt may in fact be required by and characterize the LVZ (Lambert
and Wyllie, 1968, 1970; Green, 1971; Green and Liebermann, 1976;
red arrows) for ~70million years before reaching its full thickness of ~95 km in terms of
e between the forming lithosphere and the LVZ, which is a natural solidus marking the
ll melt fraction (Lambert and Wyllie, 1968, 1970;Green, 1971; Green and Liebermann,
the continuing lithosphere growthwith time as the plate ages. The small melt fraction in
., 2002a; Niu and O'Hara, 2003). As the melt is buoyant at such depth range, it tends to
e lithosphere growth, the uppermost LVZ material forms spinel/garnet lherzolite with
w-degree melts of LVZ origin collect, ascend, and metasomatize the ambient peridotite.
atism continues during this time. The key point here is that what is supplied to the ridge
depleted MORB composition, and some alkali-rich basalts on off-ridge seamounts. This
MORB necessarily comes directly from low-degree melt formed at great depth when
s a function of depth beneath the mature oceanic lithosphere. (c) Schematic illustration
e elements (e.g., La/Sm, Rb/Sr, Nb/Zr). (For interpretation of the references to colour in
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Anderson, 1995; Niu and O'Hara, 2003). This melt would be enriched
in volatiles (e.g., H2O, CO2) and incompatible elements (Niu et al.,
2002a; Niu and O'Hara, 2003). As the melt is buoyant at such depth
range, it tends to concentrate towards the top of the LVZ as indicated
by the green band. In the process of the lithosphere growth, the
uppermost LVZ material forms spinel/garnet lherzolite with pargasite
amphibole (Green and Liebermann, 1976) as newly accreted litho-
sphere. Trapped low-degree melts of LVZ origin collect and ascend,
crystallizing liquidusminerals added to the ambient peridotite (modal
metasomatism), and leaving behind veins of garnet-pyroxenite,
hornblende-pyroxenite and hornblendite (Pilet et al., 2008) before
being finally absorbed in the ambient minerals (cryptic metasoma-
tism) (O'Reilly and Griffin, 1988). Because it takes ~70 million years
for the lithosphere to reach its full thickness, such metasomatism
continues during this time. This is equivalent to a distance of 700 km
from the ridge if the plate moves slowly at 10 mm/year and of
4200 km if the platemoves fast at 60mm/year (Niu, 2008). Hence, the
oceanic lithosphere is a huge geochemical reservoir enriched in
volatiles and incompatible elements despite its upper sections being
MORB melting residues (Fig. 10c). Recycling of such metasomatized
lithosphere into the deep mantle over much of Earth's history will
cause mantle compositional heterogeneities on all scales, responsible
for the enriched characters of ocean island basalts and E-type MORB
(Niu et al., 2002a; Niu and O'Hara, 2003; Niu, 2008).

While ocean ridges are mostly passive features in the context of
plate tectonics, they play an active and controlling role in dictating
sub-lithospheric mantle flow. This is simply because of the fact that
the LVZ beneath ocean ridges represents regions of lowest pressure
in the entire asthenosphere that drives ridge-ward asthenospheric
flow, i.e., ridge suction. The ridge suction results from the material
needs to form the ocean crust at the ridge and much of the mantle
lithosphere in the vicinity of the ridge (Niu and Hékinian, 2004).
Because the mantle viscosity increases exponentially with depth in
the sub-LVZ asthenosphere (Fig. 10b; e.g., Phipps Morgan et al.,
1995), the LVZ (also low-viscosity-zone or lvz) materials must move
laterally to supply the ridge, leading to the inevitable decoupling
between the moving plates and the subjacent LVZ with the degree of
decoupling increases with increasing plate spreading rate (Niu and
Hékinian, 2004; Niu, 2005).

The key point here is that the ridge suction force (or material
flux) is significant and what is supplied to the ridge for MORB as a
result of the “ridge suction” is predominantly the depleted (volatile
and incompatible element poor) deep portions of the LVZ (yellow;
Fig. 10a,c), explaining the generally depleted MORB composition, and
some alkali-rich basalts on off-axis seamounts (Batiza and Vanko,
1984; Batiza et al., 1989, 1990; Zindler et al., 1984; Niu and Batiza,
1997). The E-type MORB, which are compositional mix of normal
MORB with alkali-rich components seen in off-ridge seamount lavas
(Batiza, 1982; Batiza et al., 1989), are mostly caused by contributions
from the entrained LVZ melt (the green) as a result of shallow level
lithospheric adjustment (e.g., localities of ridge jumps, offsets,
transform effects, lithospheric cracks etc.). This offers a conceptually
simple and viable alternative to the common perception that
enriched component in E-type MORB necessarily comes from low-
degree melt formed at great depths when upwelling mantle
intersects the wet solidus (see inset in Fig. 10a; Langmuir et al.,
1992; Asimow and Langmuir, 2003). The latter process is possible
(Niu et al., 1996), but its physical difficulty lies in the fact that such
low-degree melt, if produced at all, will be diluted by the main
stream mantle flow and will not surface as distinct E-type MORB.
This analysis offers a new perspective on the compositional structure
of the uppermost ~200 km of the oceanic mantle (Fig. 10c) that
differs from the widely perceived concept of the DMM. The DMM,
while compositionally complementing the BCC, may have a rather
complex history involving conceptually simple but physically
complex processes as we perceive in Fig. 10.
Weemphasize that the dynamics of the LVZmay in fact play a critical
role in plate tectonics, intraplate magmatism (Niu, 2008) and crustal
mantle differentiation. For example, the LVZ may serve as the “factory”
where compositionally heterogeneous asthenospheric mantle is differ-
entiated into themelt-rich layer (green band in Fig.10a) towards the top
to metasomatize and accrete the growing oceanic lithosphere (red
arrows in Fig. 10a) whereas the deeper “residual” melt-poor portion
(yellow in Fig. 10a) become the DMM feeding MORB. While the LVZ is
poorly defined beneath the cratonic mantle lithosphere, it must also
exist there and explain the metasomatic enrichments observed in
subcontinental lithospheric mantle (e.g., O'Reilly and Griffin, 1988;
McDonough, 1990). Caution is thus necessary when accepting the
interpretation/inference as awell-established fact that the DMMsimply
occupies the uppermost asthenospheric mantle.

4. Summary

(1) We have recognized in high quality MORB glass data that Eu/
Eu⁎ and Sr/Sr⁎ show a correlated variation and both decrease with
decreasing MgO, pointing to the effect of plagioclase crystallization.

(2) PrimitiveMORBmelts withMgON9.5 wt.% (prior to plagioclase
crystallization) all have Eu/Eu⁎N1 and Sr/Sr⁎N1, indicating that the
DMM has excess Eu (Eu/Eu⁎N1) and Sr (Sr/Sr⁎N1).

(3) The observation that DNb≈Dth, DTa≈DU and DTi≈DSmduring
mantle melting for MORB, yet primitive MORB melts all have [Nb/
Th]PMMORB N1, [Ta/U]PMMORB N1 and [Ti/Sm]PMMORB N1 (Niu and Batiza, 1997)
indicate that the DMM also has excess Nb (vs. Th), Ta (vs. U) and Ti
(vs. Sm).

(4) Our recognition that the excess Eu, Sr, Nb, Ta and Ti in the DMM
complement the deficiency of these elements in the BCC offers new
insights into the genetic relationship between the two. All the
observations consistently favour the hypothesis that continental
collision zones are primary sites of net continental crust growth.
Partial melting of amphibolite of MORB protolith during continental
collision produces andesitic melt that shows remarkable composi-
tional similarity to the BCC (Fig. 8 of Mo et al., 2008). The andesitic
melt represents the juvenile crust (both volcanic rocks and granitoids)
preserved in the continent. These contrast with the standard “island
arc” model that has many more difficulties than certainties.

(5) It is the continental collision towards supercontinent amalga-
mation (vs. "super mantle avalanche events") that produces and
preserves the juvenile crustal material, and hence maintains net
continental growth over earth's history.

(6)We have established the thus far the most robust trace element
composition of depleted “primary” MORB melt with 13% MgO, which
together with the positive Eu and Sr anomalies allow estimation of the
composition of the DMM as well as its size following the tradition that
the DMM occupies the shallowest asthenospheric mantle. However,
this tradition may be in error.

(7) The LVZ may be compositionally stratified with small melt
fractions concentrated towards the interface of the growing litho-
sphere. Such melt fractions are enriched in volatiles and incompatible
elements that continue to metasomatize the growing lithosphere
before it reaches the full thickness after ~70 Myrs. Hence, the oceanic
mantle lithosphere is a huge enriched geochemical reservoir.

(8) Deep portions of the LVZ, which are thus relatively depleted,
become the primary source feeding the ridge for MORB. This analysis
offers a new perspective on the compositional structure of the
uppermost ~200 km of the oceanic mantle that differs from the
common perception of the DMM. The DMM, while complementary to
the BCC, may not be distributed in space and time as widely perceived
and the DMM materials may have a rather complex history involving
complex processes.

(9) We emphasize that the dynamics of the LVZ may in fact play a
critical role in plate tectonics, intraplate magmatism and crustal
mantle differentiation.
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(10) Specifically designed and well controlled melting experi-
ments of amphibolites of MORB protolith with and without
terrigenous sediments will be important for establishing melting
reactions needed for improved petrologic and geochemical modeling
we attemp (Table 1 and Fig. 7).
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